AN AFFORDABLE
"/ ask you to join in ~ Soutlltrn Africa
Media Center's program. Invite otllt, people
of conscience into your home, school, church
or community center to screen one of ~ir
fine films."
Archibishop Desmond Tutu
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SOUTHERN
AFRICA VIDEO

UBRARY. ..

This year California Newsreel offers
educators and activists the chance to begin
a low cost, Southern Africa video library.
We are making available our entire
Southern Africa Media Center catalogthe most comprehensive and up-to-date in
the world-for only $195 per title. College
departments and libraries can now
purchase videocassettes for liule more
than two film rentals, ooly 25% of the film
purchase price.

You can now start thinking about
videocassettes more as affordable,
convenient refereoce books than as
expensive, cumbersome films. Purchasing
instead of renting gives teachers access to
titles anytime they want, for large lecture
courses or small seminars-without the
expense or inconvenience of rental.

AT $195 EACH,
YOU CAN BUY
RATHER THAN
RENT. ..
Video also makes possible new, more
individualized uses of audiovisual resources.
Cassettes can be aSSigned as reserved
books or outside reading; they can be
subjects for book reportS or take-home
tests; and they can provide a permanent
reference resource for students who need
quick background information.

To help schools start their Southem Africa
video libraries, we are offering any six titles
for only $595. These six cassettes can form
the basis of an authoritative collection
covering the entire Southem Africa region
from a variety of academic perspectives.
African Studies, Intemational Relations,
Geography. Anthropology and History
departments could pool their funds to
acquire a library which can be used in
dozens of courses year after year and
circulate to more individual students than
any Single reference book.
Video offers all of us involved in Southem
Africa education the opportunity to
rethink our use of audicwisual resources
and to explore ways to give students and
the general public more convenient access
to this crucial information.

ANY
SIX TITLES-

FOR ONLY $595
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NOT AVAILABLE
AFTER 11 /28 /87

Witness
To Apartheid
Producer/ director: Sharon Sopher
Co-producer/director: Kevin Harris
55 minutes, 1986
Video; sale $195, rental $75
16mm; sale $850, rental $85

For contractual reasons, we can not make
Witness to Apartheid available after Nov,
28, 1987. Therefore, it is imperative that you
purchase your copy before that dote.

Photo by POIlI KonIIlfS
Migrant lalxw amp. Lanp, Cap(' Town 1980

J

Witness to Apartheid is the Academy Award
nominated film which alerted the world to
the daily police terror in South Africa, With
Archibishop Tutu as a guide, Witness to
Apartheid allow viewers to "travel" to South
Africa enter the townships and listen to the
VOICes of the tortured children themselves.
We meet a young boy barely able to speak
after tVvO ......eeks of beatings In detention, and
members of the banned Congress of South

NEW RELEASE'
African Students, their idtntities hidden for
fear of arrest We share the grief of the
helpless parents of a teenage boy shot dead
If'1 his school playground by a policeman.
We also meet adults still trying to change
South Africa ron-violently Mkhuseli Jack. the
organizer of a successful black consumer
boycott in Port Elizabeth, and "Cheeky"
Watson, a white merchant whose home was
bombed because he supported the boycott.
WItness to Apartheid prCNides an essential
introduction to the human rights emergency
in South Africa. It should be part of any
library.
"My words [cannot J reproduce what one
sees in Witness to Apartheid. It is a brave
and powerful piece of journalism .. . To see
these things is to know why South African
blacks cannot be content, now, with
piecemeal reform."
Antho ny Lewis. New Yo'* Times
"One of the most heart-rending
documentaries ever to have come out of
South Africa."
The London Times

Bound to
Strike Back
Produced by: Capricorn Product ions
35 minutes, 1987
Video: sale $195, rental $60
16mm: sale $490, rental $60
Just completed. Bound to Strike Back is the
fir;,t film to pierce the media ban and give
voice to South Africa's freedom movement.
It introduces Americans to the people who
will shape the new South Africa-the leaders
of the United Democratic Front (UDF) and
African National Congress (ANC).

Bound to Strike Back shoNs a South Africa
torn by Civil War. 3O.CXXl have been
detained and 2500 killed since the State of
Emergency in a battle graNing more ruthless
by the day. The filmmakers secretly fol low
the security forces as they seal off townships
with razor wire and move in shooting. And
their cameras keep rolling as other
journalists caught in restricted areas are
beaten viciously by police.

But they also shaw how people sustain the
struggle despite the overwhelming
repression. We're introduced to some of the
(ijJ organizations comprising the United
Democratic Front. the student organizations.
trade unions and consumer boycotts which
have mobilized millions. In the townships.
street committees are replac ing gcrvernment
fronts. And the ANC. convinced that
repression rot reform is the states response
to political demands, is strengthening its
underground networks and multiplying its
armed actions.

Bound to Strike Back is a unique profile of an
insurgency. a case study of social conflict and
mass movements. It will help Americans
know and respect the leaders we must
re<:agnize if we are to have a meaningful.
democratic South Africa policy.
"Today we are blamed for Yiolence. But long
before we were born, long before the
ANC was formed, people in South Africa
were dying like flies."
Henry Fazzie t UDF leader
(now in detention)
from Bound to Strike Bock
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NEW RELEASE!

NEW RELEASE!

Destructive
Engagement
Producer: Scope Films
52 minutes, 1987
Video: sale $ 195. rental $75
16mm: inquire

Apardleld's reach extends far beyond South
Africa's borders. This explosive documentary
enss-crosses the Front Line States-

21mbab<Ne, t1ozarrbique. Botswana. Zambia
and Angola-in an unprecedented

investigation of South Africa's regional wa~
For the past six years South Africa has been
directing terrorist auacks. surrogate armies
and outright invasions in a destabilization
campaign to keep black Africa at bay and
maintain dominance of the region
In Mozambique. for example. hundreds of
thousands have been killed not just by
bullets but by a famine which is in large part
man-made. There the South Africa-backed

National Reststance Movement (MNR)-a
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band of mercenaries and forced
conscripts-burns crops and villages. arK!

systematically mutilates their captives. In the
most harrowing sequences. earless MNR
victims describe their ordeal.
In Angola a captured South African
cOlTlmardo describes blCM'ing up oil
refinenes. We learn how the South African
Defense Force 'NQr\t;s side by side with the
U.s. supported UNITA rebels; their favored
t<etlC IS planting mines In the fields: some
estimate 20.000 peasants have lost limbs.
Kenneth Kaunda president of Zambia, and
ANC president Oliver Tambo. wonder how
much longer western policy makers will
continue to cast a blind eye 00 the terror
and destruction. This timely film will help
Americans determine the ansv.-er.
"What South Africa Is now trying to achieve
by destabiliZing front line states is to delay
that day when apartheid Is no more,"
Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda,
from Destructive Engagement

Corridors
of Freedom
Producer. Ingrid Sinclair
52 minutes. 1987
Video only: sale $195. rental $75

Perhaps I'IO'Nhere in the 'NQrld is the
challenge of development more imposlngand more urgent-than in the nine
irdeperdent bl<ek states of soothern Africa.
In 1981. Tanzania, Zambia. Malawi. Botswana.
Leshotho. Swaziland. Angola, Mozambique,
and Zimbabwe initiated the Southern
African Development Coordination
Conference (SADCC). a novel attempt at
regional cooperation to free themselves
from South Africa's stranglehold CNer the
region and raise living standards.
Comdors 0( Freedom traces these patterns d
deperdence back to when Cecil Rhodes and
the colonial powers first turned the regIOn
into suppliers of cheap raw materials. most
d which were shipped through South Afro

Today. only 6% ci SADCC trade is among
member states. PC1Ner tines from the giant
Caborra Basso dam in Mozambique send
electricity not to nearby Zambia and Malawi.
but to South Africa 1200 miles <rNtIf. And
7rJ% of SADCC ifll>Orts and exports passes
through South African ports.
The film examines SADCCs attempts to
rationalize industrialization. coordinate
marketing. and buikl a regional infrastructure.
Their priority is the development ci
alternative transportatiorl corridors to
Mozarnbiquan and Angolan ports. But South
Africa commandos and mercenaries
repeatedly sabatoge their work.
Corridors of Freedom provides a unique inside
look at emerging regional development
structures which could pr<:l'-lide a model for
a future post-apartheid southern Africa.

Photo by ~ Alphen
L~ highbnd~ 1983
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Winnie
And Nelson
Mandela
Producer: National Black Programming

In 1960.69 armed black demonstrators
were shot dead by police at Sharpewille.
Nelson reluctantly set out to organize a
national strike and an AI\!( guerrilla force.
Winnie and thew children v.ould never see
him at rome again: sooo he was imprisoned
for life.

Consortium and Villon Films

Director: Peter Oavis
58 minutes, 1986

Video: sale $195, rental $75
16mm: sale $850, rental $85

Nelson Mandela is the almost legerdary
leader of black South Africa. HIs wife,
W innie. has carried on their struggle since
his imprisonment more than 20 years ago.

Their lives compri$e a uniquely Sooth
African love story. Their quest for freedom
and human dignity personifies the tortuous
history of South Africa
This film presents their tale through
Winnie's eyes-ho.v she arrived in

Johannesburg In the 19S<h am became one
of the first black social workers.: and t'OW she
7

(ame to meet-ard marry-Iavvyer ard
African National Congress (ANC) leader
Nelson Mandela

Winnie uncomfortably found herself thMt
more and more IntO the limelight. and
harrassed mercilessly by the authontles. The
film culminates when Winme. her 0Nn
Ixluse and climc firebombed. defIeS her
banning order and illegally addresses a mass
funeral for youths killed by police.
"This is a film that saddens. stuns ... and
empowers. Winnie and Nelson Mandela
emerge as steadfast lovers. ardent
comrades and the clear. rightful leaders of
South Africa. This film will bruise your
heart. dampen your cheeks and strengthen
your soul."
Alice W alke r
"From the pretty young welfare worker to
the wife of Nelson Mandela, and her flnal
emergence as a unique force and leader of
the struggle. Winnie Mandela almost steps
off the screen.H
Nadine Gordime r

UMIK<nsl\.ll

~ppliunu

Photo by }I
for (onlF'XU to the m

Generations
Of Resistance
Producer: United Nations
Director: Peter Davis
52 minutes. 1980
Video: sale $ 195. rental $75
16mm: sale $850. rental $85
This unparalleled history of South Africa arxl
the century-long black resistance to white
rule is crucial to understanding today's
conflict.
Generolloos of ReSlSlcJnce combines the
testimony of survivors of earlier battles with
rare archival footage to retrace the loog and
arduous path to freedom traveled by black
South Africans. It shows 00w each form of
protest has been met With increased state
vIOlence and the further institutionalization of
apartheid.

~

A/pliers

'lei.

EmplOYmf! nt Bureau 01 Africa. Ma~ru 1983

The film begins With Bambata's Rebellion of
1906. and tT'IOVeS dV"ough the founding of the
Afncan National Congress in 1912.
diSpossession of African lands. imposition cI
the pass 1<l'NS. the enshrinement of apartheid
in 1948. the Defiance Campaigns. Sharpeville.

the building of the ANC underground. Steve
Bike. Soweto at"¥:! the Black Consciousness
/'1a..tement.
More than a chrooicle of events. GenerotJons

of ReSistance represents the defin itive
historical treatment of the evolution of a
social movement. It is an important
achievement in recovering the suppressed
history of a colonized people.
"Measured. Informative and revealing ... a
detailed chronicle of black opposition to
apartheid."
New York Times
"An exemplary educational film that should
be shown in every school in America."
Soho News

"Uvely and interesting throughout ...
prOVides a great service to an American
audience. Black Sooth Africans have a
hinory of conscious resistance. They have
names. faces and strong organizatioosand we've finally gOt the news." Cineorte
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Woza Albert!
Producer: David Thompson. BSC
5S minutes, 1982
Video: sale $195. rental $75
16mm: sale $850. rental $85
WOZQ Albert! is the international hit play

written and performed by tINO black South
Africans which has riveted audiences from
Johannesburg to New York. This
extraordinary BSC fi lm takes the vie\lller
beyond the theater. interweaving scenes
from the play wit h ac tual visits by the two
actors to the labor exchanges. open-air
barbers, street verdors-the daily drama of
South African life-which inspired their
weck.

WOZQ Albert! is based on an ironic premise:
what would happen if ,!esus Christ returned
to the self-proclaimed Christian country of

South Africa? The result is a vvork of
dazzling energy-at once rbtoosly funny and
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Photo by U$~ Lawson
Mrs. Anna Molol. apartment dea~r. Johanne$burg 1980

deeply moving-which recreates the
rhythms. smells and sounds of the black
townships. We can feel the humiliation of
having to sell oneself to a white employer
for the lQ'Nest wagf'.. the terror of being
caught without a pass. the resiliency and

humor which help blacks continue the fight
for justice. Perhaps more than any other. this
fi lm lets us sense what it's like to be black in
South Africa today.
Because of its excitement, poignancy and
humor. Wozo Albert! is ideal for general
audiences. It also provides an engaging
vehicle for discussing apartheid and socially
committed literature in English and drama
classes.
"Don't miss it. Woza Alberr! is a
masterpiece. Triumphant, hilarious-an
extraordinary evening. You may see nothing
quite like it again."
Clive Barnes
"A theatrical masterpiece ... done with such
style. inventiveness and uniqueness it can
only be characterized as genius. The fitm is
at once entertaining and educational. Don't
miss it under any circumstances."
The Black Scholar
"The fitm is an ebullient. thoroughly
ingratiating tour de force. even as it lays
bare the racist obscenities of apartheid."
New York Times

South Africa
Belongs
To Us
Producer. Gerhard Schmidt
Director. Chris Austin
35 minutes. 1980
Video: sale $195, rental $60
16mm: sale $490. rental $60
The press is filled with reports of killings and
detentions in South Africa But what is
apartheid. and how does it affect everyday
life? This intimate fi lm portrait of five typical
black women describes how apartheid
impoverishes, dehumanizes and ultimately
enslaves.
Martha lives on an arid "reserve" caring
for 13 children on the meager earnings
sent home by her husband who works
300 miles ifflay: she has seen him 20 times
in 20 years.
• Carol. a hospital cleaner. shows us the
priSOf1-like barracks where she is housed
with 4.CXXJ other women.

• Winnie is a public health nurse from
$oNeto: she earns less than half her white
counterparts.
• Joyce is a live-in domestic who tends to
the needs of a white child: her own
children must be boarded out with
relatives.
South Africa Belongs to Us remains the
clearest introduction to the syste m of
apartheid. its affect on family life, and the
singular economic and emotional burdens it
inflicts upon black people. It is especially
useful in women's programs.

"Chris Austin's film offers a modem saga of
human misery. He allows the facts-and
the women-to speak for themselves."
The Daily Express
"Five brave black women face the cameras
illegally to talk of their fear and frustration
under apartheid ... It is a damning tale
they tell."
The Daily Mail
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You Have
Struck a Rock!
Producer: Deborah May
28 minutes, 1981
Video: sale $195, rental $60
16mm: sale $490, rental $60
Trough black South African 'lllQl'T)en suffer
the triple oppression of race. class and sex.
they have not been silent. Dunng the 19505
women took the lead in mobilizing mass
OPPOSI\1Ofl to apartheid. You Hove Suuck A
Rock! is the ebullient story of the 'NOmen
who not only lived that history. but are still
making It today. Lillian Ngoyi. Helen )osephs
and others tell haN women by the
thousands. in a massive shavv of civil
disobedience. prevented the regime from
extending the hated pass system to women
for almost a decade. Their lives-ard this
fast-paced film-are an inspiring tribute to
the SPirit ard perserverance ci South
African women.
"A triumph! Captures with honesty and
artistry the vision and vitality of toose
women who have devoted their lives to the
fight for freedom and equality."

II

Dr. Gwendolyn Carter

Allan Boesak:
Choosing
For Justice

Namibia:
Mrica's
Last Colony

Producer: Hugo Cassirer and
Nadine Gordimer
28 minutes. 1984
Video: sale $195, rental $60
16mm: sale $490. rental $60

Producer. Paul Hamann and
Peter Salmon. BBC
52 minutes, 1984
Video only: sale $195. rental $75

This fitm traces the re~glOUS and political
odyssey of Allan Boesak. the mixed-race
minister wl-o has emerged a leader of the
freedom movemenL Rev. Boesak explains
why he decided to devote his ministry to
ending apartheid's systematic division of man
from man. In 1982. Rev. Boesak was elected
the first ron-white head of the 70 million
member World Alliance of Reformed
Churches. stunning white So..lth Africa One
year later he helped found the United
Democratic FrooL the IT'lllti-racial umbrella
anti-apartheid orgarllZation cJ two million.
"A poignant and illuminating film . bringing to
life the conflicts. Ironies and cruelties that
make South Africa such an extraordinary
Anthony Lewis
test of humanity."

Namlbto: A(ri<a's last Colony is a cry for help
from a terrorized people. Namlblans
themselves take us on a journey through
thel( tortured land in this the most
comprehensive film on Namibia CNailabJe.

We learn haw fi rst German. then Bntlsh.
and r'CN South African occupiers have
enriched themselves off Namibia's vast
mineral resources. while the indigenous
people were condemned to poverty.
Although whites cOf'T'llrise less than 10% cJ
the populalJOl"l. they own two-thirds cJ all
the land.

To maintain thel( rule, the So..lth African
government has relied on a polICy of terror.
It is hard to forget the image of a rnan
roasted alive by police for trying to prevent

tnen" rape cI his WIfe. Members of the
SWAPO liberation movement explain why.
despite the dangers. they are defying the
South Arrican autl"Ontles and speaking out
to the 'NOrld,

"A disquieting film which should not be
missed."
The Sunday TImes
"A terrifying, saddening documentary about
South African brutality ... The arguments
and statistics are dearly presented. while
the images make us want to tum away In
horror."
The Obsetver
"The television eqUivalent of a message in a
bottle ", the compelling vision of a
coorageous churchwoman of the illegal
occupation of her homeland."
The London TImes

Moving On:
The Hunger
For Land
In Zimbabwe
Producer/director: Peter Entell
52 minutes, 1982
Video: sale $195, rental $75
16mm: sale $850, rental $85

arnval of the Europeans to the present.
Today 21mbabNe faces the cI'\IClal dilemma
of how to enfranchise the displaced black
subsistence farmers. while at the same time
maintaining Its white commercial agricultural
sector,
This Grierson Award winner provides the
most informative hour anyone could spend
learning about Zimbabvve and the problems
cl developing countries.

''A mewing and informative portrayal of a
young nation's complex struggle to
ThiS seflSltl'-.'e film provides an illuminating
(M!rcome generations of racist oppression
case-study cI how newly Independent black
states are grappling With the legaCies of
and build a society that addresses the
colonialism and the imposing tasks of
needs and rights of all its people,"
development. Contrasting the stories of t'NO
Mayor Andrew Young
families. one black and one white, Moving On
makes the issues personal and accessible.
"A provocative film well·suited for
discussions of the root causes of hunger.
FOf" more than a decade black ZimbabNeans
Tells
the tale of every country where the
fought a bitler guerrilla war to uke back
dispossessed
struggle to reclaim what is
control of their land. Now that the war has
rightfully thei~ ,"
been won. Movmg On asks how the African
Joe Collins. author, Food First
majority's hunger for land can be satisfied.

Moving On expertly re<OJnts the history of
this rich agrkulturallard from before the
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WHAT IS THE
SOUTHERN
AFRICA
MEDIA CENTER?

Founded after the 1976 $oNeto uprisings.
the Southem Africa Media Center is today
the most widely used source of films on
South Africa in the world an::l a leading
resource for deepenmg American's
understanding of the South African struggle.
It is a pro;e<:t of Califomla Newsreel. a nonprofit tax-exempt educational corporation,
celebratmg in 1988 its tvJentieth anniversary
of producing and distributing films for social
change.

ORDERING
PURCHASING. Videocassettes and fillTl5
can be purchased in writing or ~ telephone
with subsequent purchase order or written
request on university or organizational

letterhead. Prepayment is required in most
other cases. Allow two weeks for video
delivery: one month for ~ Im. Shipping

charges are additional: California residents
must add 6% sales tax.. Please supply a
shipping address where films can be
received dunng 'MJrking hcurs; post otfke
boxes are not acceptable. (Video prices
listed are for vhs cassettes. For Jt~- cassettes.
add $JO.)

RENTING. Videocassettes and films are
rented for a specific day only: please indicate
an exact playdate, Extended rentals may be
arran~ by telephone. Rented materials
must be returned the first working day after
the playdate by UPS. First Class Mail or
overnight express only. Bookers are
responsible lOr all return shipping and
Insurance charges-and for substantial
addltlOOal cha~ for late returns.

PHOTOGRAPHS
DISCOUNTS. Califorrua Newsreel wants
everyone to be able to use these cassettes
and films. High school teachers.. religious arx:I
community groups may request discounts by
telephone only. All discounted bookings
must be prepaid at least two '.'.leeks before
the playdate.

CONTENTS
TITLES

Witness to Aponheld
Bound to Strike Bock
Destructive Engagement
Corricbrs 0( Freedom
Winnie and Nelson Mondelo
Generations of ReslslOl1Ce
Wozo Albert!
South Africa Belongs to Us
You Have Srruck a Rock!
Alan Boesak: ChooSing (or JustICe
Namibia: Africa's Last CoIMy
MOVing On: The Hunger (or Land
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Also Available for 16mm Rental
Last Grave at Dimbaza-$50
Six Days in Soweto-$75
Crossroads/South AfriCa-$7S
Any six titles for $595 (vhs ca»tttes)
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The photos in this catalog have been
reproduced from South Africo: The Cordoned
Heart: A Repcrt 0( the Second Carnegie
InqUiry mto Poverty and Development In
South Africa. edited by Ornar Badsha. text by
Francis Wilson 140 duo-tone photographs
by 20 South African photographe~. Available
in bookstores and from: WW Norton &
Co. Inc.. sao Fifth Avenue. Ne-.v York. NY
10110. Attn: Order Department Cloth: $25.
paper: $14.95
To order films or tapes write or phone:
Soutnern Africa Media Center

California Newsreel
630 Natoma Street
San Francisco. CA 94103
(4 15) 621-6196
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